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ActOutNow/The Democracy Committment 

Poverty in America

 

Film Screening: American Winter
Tuesday, April 8, 2-3:30 p.m.
Building M, Moraine Rooms 
This film documentary, which premiered on HBO, highlights the problem of
poverty in our nation and presents the real faces of people and families in
their struggle to make ends meet.

Sounds like A Whisper 
Wednesday April 16, 4:45-6:15 p.m.
Building L, Library Lounge
A reader’s theater event on American poverty. Students from Mike
McGuire’s Composition II and Merri Fefles’ American National Government
class come together to perform a set of readers theater scripts cut from a
variety of surprising texts.

Student Panel Discussion:  
Thursday April 17, 11 a.m.-12:15 p.m. and 12:30-1:45 p.m.
Building L, Library Lounge
Students from COM-102 discuss and reflect on the film American Winter,
as they consider the problem of poverty in America and how it affects all of
our lives.

Action Forum  
Tuesday April 22, 11 a.m.-12:15 p.m. and 12:30-1:45 p.m.
Building M, Moraine Rooms
After deliberating over the issue of poverty in America and specifically our
community for 12 weeks, students respond to the problem with their plans
of action in a moderated forum. Hear the voices of our community articu-
lated through Moraine Valley students, and find out how you can get
 involved in decreasing the effects of poverty on our community.

Service Learning Showcase and Volunteer Fair
Wednesday April 23, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Building L, Library 
Service organizations from the Chicagoland area will be onsite to talk about
their work and provide information about volunteer opportunities. Students
from Mike McGuire’s Composition II classes will showcase their service
learning experiences and research on American poverty.

Film and Presentation: What Matters? 
Turning Apathy to Action
Wednesday, April 23, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Building L, Library Lounge
This dynamic presentation will play a 25-minute documentary titled: 
What Matters? This film that tells the story of three friends—two idealistic
 activists and one skeptic—attempting to live across three continents in
poverty on $1.25 a day. The creators of the film, Dan, David and Rob will
lead an interactive discussion engaging the audience around the idea of
turning apathy into action, focusing on the issues that students can
 become passionate about.
Faculty Lecture Series 
Thursday April 24, 2014, 11 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Building B, Room B119
Kevin Navratil “What is a Democracy? Is it working? 
How Do We Measure it?”
Democracy is a commonly used term that appears to have widespread
 understanding. However, it is often understood to be much simpler than is
its reality. Upon deeper examination we find that democracy is a vague and
contested process that is rarely executed. We will discuss what democracy
means, how it can be measured and will attempt to evaluate whether, and
to what extent, it is practiced throughout the world.

For more information
Contact Tamarra Coleman-Hill at (708) 608-4214 or 
coleman-hillt@morainevalley.edu
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